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DALLAS,PENNSYLVANIA
Lock Demonstration At
Back Mountain Lumber
At ‘Back Mountain Lumber {Comp- |

any, all day Saturday, the -Lock- |

wood Lock-O-Rama truck will be |

stationed,fitted fo “demonstrate,

 

STAR-LITE
DRIVE IN THEATRE
TUNKHANNOCK, PA.
THUR, — FRI. — SAT.

August 24 — 25 — 26 |

 

One BoiEach Evening:

=o $2

    
   

  

CINEMAScOPE
COLOR by DE LUXE

starring

DAVID
LADD
ARTHUR

O'CONNELL

|
|

  

(Shows 1st Thur. & Sat. Eve's)

WALTDISNEY'S
TEN

 

(Shows 1st Fri. Eve.)

SUN. - MON. — Aug. 27 - 28
One Showing Each Evening

Paramountpresents

FRED RSTRIRE
DEBBIE REYNOLDS

LILLE PALMER
TAB HUNTER

# ie PERLBERG.SEATON Posse
‘THE

SOURS:
- OFHIS COMPANY ~

TECHNICOLOR®
(Shows 1st Sun. Eve)

TROUBLE IN THE SKY
Starring

George Sanders - Elizabeth Seal

(Shows 1st Mon. Eve)

  

  

TUES. - WED. — Aug. 29 - 30
$1.00 A'CAR NIGHTS

“THEY

   
TURNED © Pek 3 )

A WHITE HELLgeil Rd
RED WITH SB NTm £

ENEMY BLOOD" Nz.’ hei)

SiTROOPATTACK
 

Plus

i 10,000 MEN ATTACKED
-¢,_2 GOT THROUGH!   

  

| other modern metal knob, but they

| There is still time to enjoy

[open and installation of some-
| thing new and different in door

| locks.

| The truck, with its green Massa-
chusetts license, is efficiently ar-

i ranged to show the new nylon locks
to the best advantage. Everything

from padlocks to door-knockers is

= | displayed on the side walls, and

| apparatus is available to show how

| any model can be imbedded in a
| door, ready to close silently and
! smoothly, with no click of the latch.

The nylon inner works of the

metal knobs are permanently rust-

| free, and never need oiling. From

the outside, they look like every

are trouble-free forever.

The Zytel Nylon withstands ex-

| tremes of humidity and temperature, !

| even healing itself if dented. Th
{ locks fit a two-inch hole.

 

 

 

SANDY BEACH
Last day Thursday Aug. 24th

Harveys Lake
Protective Asso. Night |

HIGH TIME
Bing Crosby - Fabian

Feature at 8:30

also

The Boy and the
Laughing Dog
Walter Brennan

Brandon DeWilde

Feature 10:15

FRI. - SAT. — Aug. 25 - 26

Wild in the Country
Elvis Presley - Hope Lange

Tuesday Weld - Millie Perkins

Friday - 8:30 — Saturday - 9:30

also

THE THREAT
Robert Trapp ~- Linda Lawson

Friday - 10:15 — Saturday - 8:30

SUN. - MON. — Aug. 27 - 28

The Dark at the Top of
the Stairs

Robert Preston

Dorothy McGuire

A Comedy Drama about a family

and its problems.

Sunday - 9:45 — Monday - 8:15

also

THE CANADIANS
John Gregson - Peggy Cummins

Sunday - 8:15 — Monday - 10:15

TUES. - WED. — Aug. 29 - 30

“The Crowded Sky”
Dana Andrew - Rhonda Fleming

Efrem Zimbalist, Jr.

A Real Thriller of the Sky Traffic
Tues. - 9:45 — Wed. - 8:15.

SRSsty” Ev

Bavid Ladd - Arthur O'Connell

The Story of Two Youngsters

and Their Pets.

Tues. - 8:15 — Wed. - 10:00

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

Aug 31 - Sept. 1 - 2

“Naked Edge”
and

“The Captain’s Table”
Garry Cooper’s last picture

 

the balance of the summer
at Sandy Beach. Swim and
Suntan at the comfortable
and safest beach. Have a
snack, made fresh as you

wait.

|  
 

 

DALLAS OUTDOOR THEATRE
 

Tonight gua Friday, 8:30

aWONDERFUL
“(MUSICAL ADVENTURE!

| The remarkable story of “tom
thumb” comesto life in a

motion picture of

nite magic!

TWO RODE 
Thursday and Saturday, 10:00

   

    

  

 

  
  
    

         

  

3 EXACTLY

5% INCHES

win VICKI TRICKETT--JOBY BAKER. Screenplay by RUTH BROOKS FLIPPEN
Based on characters creatdd by FREDERICK KOHNER«Produced bv JERRY BRESLER - Directad bu PALL WENDKOS

ALSO

With JANES STEWART

M-G-M presents

| Grand Opening was not held until
| now in anticipation of the other
| shops openings.

| coming known for ;
| fashions andmoderately priced im- |
| ports.

| Kathy Richards,

| Mountain women

 
 

(AHTNC)—WAC "Capt.

‘BE. Baur of Shavertown, receives the

| Army Commendation Medal from
Maj. Gen. Thomas W. Dunn, com:

| mander of the U. S. Army Garrison,
Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania.

Captain Baur was commended for of College Misericordia.

Madeline

i meritorious services as assistant

 

“THEDALLASPOST, THURSDY, AUGUST 24, 1961

SReceives Matal: For Service

comptroller at the garrison. Daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Baur,
92 Shaver Avenue, she entered the

Women’s Army Corps in 1952. She
is a graduate of Kingston Township
High School and a 1949 graduate

 

Three Stores On Main Street Dallas
To Stage Grand Opening This Week

Today, tomorrow, and Saturday | plexions.

| of this week, will mark the Grand |
| Openings of three stores on Main
| Street Dallas: The Jones & Richards
| Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio and|
Beauty Salon; Polly’s Shoe Store;

and Maria's Apparel Shop. |
The oldest of the three stores is

Maria's Apparel which has been
open since April in the shop for-
merly occupied by Estelles. Maria's

Maria is gaining
popularity daily and is fast be-

one-of-a-kind

The shop is owned by Maria
and John Hyder, Wilkes Barre.
Jones & Richard's Cosmetic Stu- |

‘shop formerly occupied by |
Winifred Williams. The owners,|

Trucksville, and

Stella Jones, Huntsville, have com- |
pletely renovated the interior and
the decorating is most attractive. |

. They plan to introduce the famous |

Merle Norman Cosmetics to Back
and especially |

| Teen age’ girls with ~problem com-

Mrs. Jones said they are
| planning to give demonstrations in

the High Schools this fall and win-

ter.

Mrs. Jones is a radii of the
Bradford School of Beauty and has
had several years experience in the
beauty field. Her hair styling
training was taken at Robert Fi-

ance, and Charles of the Ritz, New

York.

Miss Richards is a Westmoreland
Graduate, as well as Bradford

merly associated with Edna Jones
Beauty Shop, Wilkes Barre.
Both women are graduates of

Clairol Coloring School, N. Y. and
| the Merle Norman ‘Cosmetic Studio.

Polly’s Shoe Store is owned by
' dio & Beauty Salon is located in Paulene Skillinge, Plains, who recent-
| the ly purchased it from Gunda and

Joseph Perry. Mrs. Skillinge wants

the public to know that the entire

stock will be new and that he
plans to feature discount prices on

shoes for the entire family.

Each store is planning to give

Free Door Prizes and special in-

centives for getting acquainted with

thepublic at this time.
 

‘Westmoreland Transformed From

At Westmoreland, transition io

‘ high school to elementary school is |
| causing great upheaval, but by the |
| week of the opening of school, desks

| and seats will be returned to their

! appointed rooms, floors will be fin-
ished, and everything will be spic

rand span.

High School students who are
leaving Westmoreland for the mew.

Dallas Senior High School, would

never recognize their former quart-
| ers.

Four kindergarten rooms with tiny

| chairs are on the first floor. Sub-
| division has taken place in some of

{ the larger rooms, to make class-

rooms for elementary children.

No kindergarten rooms will be

{used at Dallas Borough. All kinder-

| garten children will be accom-
 

 

FORTY FORT
THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Elvis Presley

“Wild In The Country”
SUN., MON., TUES.

Sunday Continuous 8 to 11

“Snow White and
The Three Stooges”

+ WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Fred Astaire - Debbie Reynolds

“The Pleasure of
His Company”  
 

 

 

-A GEORGE PAL Production *

‘tom
thumb
..i1t5 colorsome/

3 starring
RUSS TAMBLYN - ALAN YOUNG

TERRY-THOMAS- PETER SELLERS
JESSIE MATTHEWS
JUNE THORBURN

BERNARDMILESand the
PUPPETOONS with the voice

of STAN FREBERG

 

TOGETHER i  
 

 

LUZERNE
THEATRE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

“Misty”

David Ladd

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Double Feature

“Panda And The
Magic Serpeants”

Also

“Adventures Of

TomSawyer”

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

“The Fiercest Heart” :
Stuart Whitman -- Juliet Prowse

 
   

| a large mirror.      back if we

High School To Elementary School
modated in the Westmoreland build-

| ing.’

Westmoreland will be devoted to
children coming from a distance by
bus.

[Shavertown, Dallas Borough, and

Trucksville will in essence be neigh-
borhood schools within: walking dis-
tance of their homes, with few if
any bus students assigned.

‘All sessions will be closed sessions,

with children remaining for lunch.

Lunch will be served from the main
kitchens at the new school, deliv-
ered hot in insulated containers by a

mobile unit.

Children whose parents do not

wish to purchase the recommended

hot school lunch, may bring their
own lunch. But no child will be
permitted to go home at noon.

This decision will be a hardship
to some parents who live close to
the school buildings.

It will. be of great benefit to
mothers who are employed during
the day, permitting them to leave
home in the morning with the as-
surance that their children are prop-
erly supervised at lunch time.
Westmoreland will have not only

thirteen classrooms, but the four

kindergarten rooms, plus two spac-

ious rooms for special education.

Up to now, the special education

room has been at Dallas Borough
elementary school. Beginning Sept-

ember 6, there will be sections of
this program, one for younger and
one for older children.

Home Ec. Room

{Is Ultra-Modern
Each girl attending Dallas Sen-

ior High School will spend at least
one period a week learning the art
of home living in the ultra- modern
home economics room.

The living area rests between a
raised tile fire place on one wall
and picture windows on the other.

Kitchen, located at one end of the
living area, cam be partitioned off

by sliding panels. It is fully equip-
ped withtwo electric four-burner
ranges, a sink, refrigerator, washer

and dryer. The appliances, con-

nected with continuous cupboards,
will be replaced yearly by new
models, according to school plans.

[Sewing machines and mirrors hid-
den inside built-in storage cup-
boards line the wall opposite the
kitchen area.

Leading off the sewing section
of the rectangular room is a dress-
ing room set up with two sinks and

A good size square

storage room adjoins the dressing
area.

Why doesn’t the Department of
Internal Revenue offer us our money

re not satisfied2i

 

  

   

    
      

       

  

  

 

    

    
    

   

SECTION A—PAGE3
At least a modern wife knows| “Each desk at the Pentagon space| “Another miracle drug sorely

what to do with 4 button that comes agency now contains two business | needed is one that would make
off hubby’s shirt. She puts it in a | boxes,—one marked ‘Out’ and the | person feel like going to work on

box on the dresser. jorher marked ‘Outer.’ ” | Monday“briling.”

FAR AWAY AT SCHOOL ool]
But Close to Home

Through the

Acopts Chairmanship
ForH- Lake Area
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School of Beauty. She was for- |
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he sms TELEPHONEVinge ¥\2 School

| Ns Days
9) are Low cost, convenient long

A "phone Histacice telephone service

FZ ZS makes it so very easy for      

         

    

  

   
   
   

    
    

      

     

    

 and their children |f§
away at school to keep in

parents
STEPHEN GLOVA

Accetance by Stephen Glova of
the pat of Section Chairman to |
solicit small businesses at Harveys|
Lake was announced today by John |
Landis:hairman of the Back Moun-

tin setion for the 1962 Torch
Campain.

Mr. ova is. an active member

of the Harveys Lake Lions Club
and the Harveys Lake Legion. He |
is a menber of the Penna. Funeral

Director. Assn. and served with the
U.S. Arny during World War 2.
Chairman Landis extended his

thanks § Glova for accepting the
part and expressed his hopes that |
the Hareys Lake area would do |

its “fair share” in supporting the |

Torch ‘Canpaign.

touch these days.

don’t forget that the next best

thing to being with your chil-

dren is a long distance tele-

So, after school starts—

phone call. .  

 

  COMMONWEALTH
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANiA

 

The philosopher who said that |
work wel done never needs doing |

over centdnly never weeded a gard- |
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SalGREEN STAMPS
FREE with $5. purchase and

y= these coupons!
VV VVC VVVVVV VY VY UVVOYew
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100
COUPON GOOD FOR

100 S & H GREEN STAMPS
In Addition to Regular Stamps

On Cash Purchase of $5.00 or More

COUPON GOOD FOR

100 S & H GREEN STAMPS
ON SNEAKS, SHOES, ALL FOOTWEAR

On Cash Purchase of $5 or More

 

  Town Town p

This Coupon Good Through Tuesday Aug. 29
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Good For Shoes, Sneaks &

Footwear ONLY.  ai
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| 100 | GOOD THROUGHOUT STORE t 100 §{

elle eleldersiedediioeloiBd nlite Belo lols lisbon lol dln bln on london.

BOYS’ PANTS
(Chinos)   
  

  
   

SUNDIAL

ROBIN
Boys’ Shirts .
SHORT SLEEVE

3 For $4.

LONG SLEEVE

$1.69
® UNDERWEAR
® SOCKS
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BLOUSES
SKIRTS

$1.99 up
$2.99 up

 
   ® DRESS TROUSERS Many Styles — Sizes

© DUNGAREES for Boys and Girls Roll-up Sleeves |
® PAROCHIAL CLOTHES

Park
Free In
Rear

Open

Thurs. &

Fri. Nights
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